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extravagancies, of his creations on that summit,
a id his fruitful imaginings of the destined impor
tance of Charlottesville, the University, and every
THE EVE OF THE BATTLE OF SALAMANCA,
thing about him, proceeded from moral causes of
OR, TH/E FATHER AND THE SON.
this description. How could a man of strong na
At night, the proximity of the two armies, af
tive aspirings—caressed at home, as Virginia is ac
ter the numerous marches and mana?uvres of the
customed to do to her favorite sons—honored and
preceeding four days, indicated to every soldier
flattered abroad, while on missions for his country
that, on the morrow, these harassing, and, to them,
in troublous times—and finally all but idolized by
Unsatisfactory displays of generalship would be
a respectable majority of this nation, having risen
terminated, and on the affair being decided, they
first to the highest office in the gift of his own
would obtain a brief respite. No one despaired
state, and then to the highest in the gift of the
of success. Fires were blazing in various quar
nation—and consequently long abstracted from
ters of our bivouac, surrounded by groups of men,
private life and addicted to the grand and weigh
some few standing, but most huddled around the
ty affairs of nations;—how could such a man grown
faggots ; the eyes of all were fixed intently on the
old in such careers, descend to the economy of hum
flame, a'* if its blaze recalled the hearths of their
ble life, or administer it with discretion? It were
homes, and wafted the fancy of the war-hardened
possible, I admit, with men of a given constitution
soldier from this scene of excitement, weariness,
al temperament. Washington could do it. But
and turmoil, to the peaceful roof of his young and
he, whose ruling passion was so strong in death
unchequered days. -Some, however, more light
as to order his epitaph to record his name as the
of heart, who veil their cares and anxieties under
author of the Declaration of American Indepen
the guise of a bright visage and a merry tongue,
dence and of the charter, of religious freedom—
aiaint.lined for awhile the lively tale and mirthful
could hardly, be expected to do it. His friends
sally, extracting at ’times a corresponding burst
had declared him a man above the common order
from their listening comrades.' But even these in
and he believed it, and considered himself entitled
their turn merged in the general calm and thought
to assert it. And although he had retired from
ful concentration of spirit. Thpse who feared to
the cares of state, he was by no means to descend
wrestle with their thou.fits, sXi, lit to compose
to a level wnth common men. But he must build
tKeiwsdvce to sleepao —
liicmhis nest in the clouds, and be rocked to sleep in
selves on the gro-’1** *crc speedily sound asleep ;
the cradle of the winds. And he having done with
while others waning their heads on their knees,
it—no other man can use it. Such is the history,
snatched * comfortless and broken slumber. The
and such the fate of Monticello. There is scarce
fires v^re slowly dying out, or flickering when
ly a thing of human creation there, that would be
stirred by some sleepless watcher. Much rain
reckoned the product of common sense. And it
isd fallen that evening, and though it was now
was certainly the farthest from common sense, that
the middle of summer, the night air was sharp and
the place itself should have been appropriated as
chilly. T felt no inclination for repose, and ha
the habitation of man.
ving visited the outposts, slowly tvandered to a
short distance from the camp. Th» larger stars
Monticello, as a thing of art, was in truth a mere
only were visible. The scene wras as tranquil as a
vision of fancy, created with great labor and at
churchyard. The piles of arms, groups of men,
great expense—and sustained with the greatest
and scattered tents, were dimly blended to my
difficulty bv Mr. Jefferson himself. But the
gaze. At this moment a murmur fell upon my
moment he breathed his last every thing of his
car—I approached the spot from whence the sound
creation on that eminence, as if sympathizing with
proceeded; it was of two voices, of a youth and
his dissolution, itself began to disolvc. And less
a full grown man. A few steps farther brought
than five years have worked a decay and desola
me in sight of the latter—I looked on them atten
tion, which but for the certificate of the calendar,
From the New-York Observer.
tively. Two figures were on the ground kneeling,
might fairly be counted as the product of a
VISIT TO MONTICELLO.
an elderly man and a youth of sixteen. Their
long age. And in five years more, at the same
Monticello is remote and difficult of access—its rate, there will hardly be found among the ruins a
feces were close together, their hands elevated in
the attitude of prayer, and their heads directed ; soil not worth improving—without water even by place fit for the nest of a owl. Sic transit gloria
upwards; their words now dropped distinctly on digging—and I may say, without wood,.as so one mnndi. It is indeed an interesting spot, as the
my ear; I recognised the elderly one, a most me occupying it would cut the little wood upon it for fanciful creation and the philosophic retreat of a
ritorious soldier, who had risen from the ranks to common use. If Mr. Jefferson’s history did not great and honored man. But it is melancholy—
a lieutenancy. Two days before, his only son had prove, he had meditated improving this mountain, deeply so. What is not already decayed and fal
arrived from England as an ensign in the same j before he had been abroad and long absoerbd in len, is rapidly crumbling. The storms of heaven
corps with his father, who was justly proud of his affairs of state at home, I should certainly con are working their way into the once proud apart
commissioned son, a fine promising lad, fresh from clude, that his public life had so effectually drawn ments, and into the most secret places, the whole
school, and from the quiet home of his boyhood, him off from common concerns, and so irrecovera exterior and interior—the very penetralia, the de
now all at once cast into the arena of death._ bly deranged his judgement in relation to the de positories of the household gods— (for Mr Jeffer
Could it be wondered at if his young spirit quailed tail and economy of private affairs—so maddened son had them in abundance,) exhibit nought but
at the prospect before him, when he compared it him, I might say—that he could not look upon his the marks of a former splendid mansion, richly
with all he had left behind in his native land?_ own estate in Virginia, without dreaming it was an ’ furnished and luxuriantly sustained, tenanted by
Tbit night he had withdrawn with his parent into empire, nor upon Monticello without regarding it i proud spirits, who, at some sudden fright, had fled
tjie solitude of the encampment, where I beheld as the fittest place in the world for the towers and in consternation, hastily catching up the’r most
fhat father and that son, unseen by them, invoke battlements of a feudal castle. And no doubt the valuable and precious things—leaving every apart...GEORGE W. MYERS, PRINTER...

the Father of All at that midnight hour. The
prayer of the son was interrupted by many a sob;
his father’s low but earnest voice in vain whispered
consolation; the youth felt awfully oppressed by
the sense of his new and startling position in com
mencing his perilous caraer. Distinctly I heard
his young heart unfold all its latent apprehensions,
and utter all its doubts and dismays, iind then he
sobbed bitterly, casting himself on the arms of
his kneeling father, whose voice rose louder as he
appealed to Heaven to strengthen ant shield his
hoy in the hour of combat. Down he turned his
face on his son’s and kissed him, with a low whis
per. To that son the glory of a soldiei’s fame and
a soldifi^s death appeared vain and menviable;
he wislieed to forsake his dismal trade tt pursue an
humbler, and unaspiring course in the midst of ci
vil life, and in the absence of peril, but the old
soldier would not listen to these requests; he did
not chide or upbraid his son, he knew that nature
was strong, and must hold her course uiconttolled.
A long silence ensued, the sobs of the youth be
came less frequent, and at length botf arose, the
son with a lighter and bolder heart, fortified by
the spirit which had regained the masfery, and by
the prayers which had not been unleard or un
heeded. The father placed his urn round the
youth, and both walked leisurely
The sou did his duty at Salam ,
jiis conduct
was especially noticed and applauded; he behaved
like a young lion, and was in the thickest of the
death-storm till the close of day. The struggle
did not end till night came over the field, but then
this young hero’s hour was come; it came as ne
was congratulated by a brother officer on the al
most achieved success of the day, when he fell
dead by a musket-shot. His poor father sought
him among the slain, and buried him in a lone
grave near the spot where they had prayed on the
previous night. From that hour that father pined
away; he still did his duties well; death he vainly
sought in every succeeding action; at last the spirit
was vanquished, and he passed away from amongst
us, unscathed by mortal weapon, but his heart
pierced by one of those unseen wounds which baf
fle mortal skill.— United Service Journal.
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ment and every floor strewed with spoils—and force to annihilate conscience. And much as sable feature of system, and the one which en
never returning to pick them up or adjust them. Mr. Jefferson has been honored for his public vir sures its perpetuity. Let this correspondence be
The dying bed of Mr. Jefferson, I ani credibly, tues, it would have been a bitter agony of his life, broken—let another portion of Scripture be at any
informed, remained for months unremoved, and could he have been convinced how transient and time substituted, and the beauty of the “Verse
its furniture in all the disorder of one just vacated fading is such respect, compared with the hom System,” is marred; its strength is weakened—it
by the tenant of a night—his clothes and slippers age done by every heart to unfeigned piety—and is destroyed,
just as he had dropped them when he last lay how greatly the want of piety detracts from the
4. '1 he q Verse System” is a desideratum .in
down—his table, books, and papers, as he had sweet remembrances of the dead.
Sunday-school instruction. 1. Because teachers
left them—and the entire furniture of his apart
commit the lesson; to be useful a Sabbath-school
WASHINGTON’S FAREWELL ADDRESS.
ment undisturbed from the irregular and dis
must be interesting; to render it so teachers
A very cheap edition of this invaluable docu learn the lesson. W e believe there has been a
ordered disposition of his own feeble and
ment,
in
the
form
of
a
Tract,
would
now
be
a
sa

dying hand. Eccentric mementos of affection
very general fault among teachers in this respect.
indeed! such undoubtedly was the intention:—as lutary and well-timed present to the community. The “Verse System,” effectually cures this fault,.
if becoming reverence forbade the touching of A copy of it should be in every family; and every 2d. Children learn the verse a day with ease and
any thing he had last touched. This room, how young man should make himself familiar with it pleasure. 3d. Parents commit the lesson, and
ever, (or rooms, there being two, separated by an before he comes to the polls in the responsible consequently become more deeply interested in
alcove, in which still is affixed the bedstead, on character of a Freeman.—It has been said that the school. In families which learn the verse,
winch Mr. Jefferson expired,) is now principally Washington cared nothing about religion. We children who cannot read, learn it by the ear.
vacated, and thoroughly exposed through the believe that abundant evidence might be collected,
5. The “Verse System” is practicable. We
windows to vulgar gaze. The library, an ad not only of his reverence for religion, but of his believe it can be extensively introduced in any
joining apartment, and equally exposed, is still faith in Christianity and his conscientious regard community; we have proved that it can be in one.
strewed in the utmost disorder, with fragments for its precepts. The following passage from his To effect and facilitate this object, we appeal.
of furniture, philosophical apparatus, papers, and xAddress appears to us to be the sincere language
1. To Sabbath-school teachers. W e speak with
books.. There is scarcely an apartment in the of his heait; and when we consider the state of confidence to them. W'e tell them we have tried
house, which does not contain relics of furniture the public mind when it was written, the conclu this system. First adopt the verse per day in
—some of them quite valuable. But they ap sion seems irresistible, that the last sentences were your school; then furnish each of your children
pear like the spoils of a deserted mansion—and written expressly as a warning against infidel “phi with a paper bearing the motto, “Give us this day,
deserted in haste. All is still and cheerless as the losophy,” £s it was called:—Jour. Humanity.
our daily bread,” and a concise agreement to learn
“Of all the dispositions and habits which lead the verse per day, and let them respectfully re
vault of the dead. The great time-keeper, and
time-teller, the (clock, is there—but it has ceased to political prosperity, religion and morality are quest their parents, and companions and friends,
to strike. Nothing performs its former office, but indispensalle supports. In vain would that man to subscribe it; and you will soon see that scarce
the curious and ingeniously constructed weather claim the tribute of patriotism, who would labor an effort is necessary to engage multitudes in this
vane. And that will probably soon cease to obey to subvert these great pillars of human happiness, systematic study of the word of God. To those
the inconstant winds—by the impending disorder these firmest props of the duties of men and citi who are deprived of the benefits of ordinary Sun
zens. The mere politician equally with the pious day-school instruction, the “Verse System” opens
of its frame work.
The plan of this edifice, in its tout ensemble of in man, ought to respect and cherish them. A a Sabbath-school in every family.
side and out, is as heterogeneous and as incongru volume coild not trace all their connexions with
2d. W'e appeal to ministers of the Gospel. We
ous, as that of the Capitol at Washington. The private and public felicity. Let it be simply asked, request their candid examination of the “Verse
eye is constantly impressed, and at every turn Where is die security lor property, for reputation, System,” and if such examination should result in
with an affectation of things rare and things foreign. for life, if the sense of religious obligation desert a conviction of its excellence, we respectfully so
I question whether there be a material feature the oaths, vhich are the instruments of investiga licit their co-opeiation in the effort, to effect its
in the whole establishment, which is not either tion in courts of justice ?—And let us with caution general adoption. The lesson is made by some
the creation of Mr. Jefferson’s own fancy, or a indulge the supposition that morality can be main ministers the subject of a weekly lecture.
copy of some thing he had seen in Europe, In tained withiut religion. Whatever may be con
3d. We appeal to the Editors of papers. The
architecture he was an enthusiast. Indeed he ceded to tie influence of refined education on directors of this association iiave passed the fol
was an enthusiast in every thing. His mind—his minds of ptculiar structure—reason and experience lowing resolutions.
whole temperament was constructed for eminent both forbid us to expect, that national morality can
“ Ilcoal^rd, That the Editors of all the religious?
papers in the United States be requested to pub
virtues, or for eminent vices. And fortunately prevail in exclusion of religious principle."
lish weekly, one week in advance, the lesson of
for his country and for the world, his patriotism
From the Sunday School Journal.
seven
verses. Each verse being de*y,nated by
and his devotion to civil liberty were his domi
APPEAL TO THE CHRISTIAN WORLD.
the day of the week and month in whitv it is to
nant passions—excepting only, that his willing
“ Give vs this day, our daily bread.”
ness to have credit for this character was not less The Oswego County, (N. Y.,) Sunday-school be learned.”
“ Resolved. That a like request be made of tKo
strong. IIis social affections, we understand, were Teachers’ Association have adopted the “verse
kind—and his manners courteous. To religion system.” The verse system contemplates as its the Editors of all other papers, who may he wil
his moral temperament seems not to have been object, that every individual in the community ling to comply therewith.”
In relation to these resolutions we remark,—
adapted. And having imbibed a prejudice against shall commit to memory one verse per day of the
some sect, or sects of Christians—he seemed sacred Scriptures, and all the same verse: and That the publishers of all the papers in our own
disposed to give them all full credit for hypocri that the seven verses of the week shall constitute county, have consented to give the lesson a place
in their columns. They could do nothing more
sy and base design. It is supposed, that he the lesson for every Sabbath-school.
really, believed them wicked—and himself went
The “Verse System” presents the following ad acceptable to the readers. It can occupy an ap
propriate corner of the sheet, and by rendering
off into those cold and cheerless regions, which vantages:
are the direct antipodes of the sinple, patient,
1. It answers the daily perusal of the Scriptures. each paper a regular vehicle of scripture truth,
and ardent virtues of Christianity. His religious It does more than this. One verse of “ the sword furnish a strong additional inducement to its peru«
sympathies were not sympathies—but invincible of the Spirit” is, each day, fixed on the memory sal. We are the more encouraged to make this*
repugnancies to all religion. He became the and becomes the subject of thought. A regular large request of the publishers of papers, be
hater of Christianity. What he meant by religious diurnal visit to the Bible, induces a more thorough cause the “Verse System” has already been kind
ly and favorably noticed by several of them: and
freedom, was freedom from all religion.— and habitual study of its contents.
He thought he had effectually and forevershut
2. It requires but a moment of time, and in because, also, we know of no other way in which
out religion, from his university. And whenap- most instances need not employ exclusively one it can be diffused through the land with so much
plication was made by the Faculty for his ap minute; let a child read or repeat the verse at facilty. We leave the proposals on your con
probation of Christian worship there, he sent them the breakfast table, and the whole family will have sciences with the further request, that as many as
comply therewith, will publish this appeal, and
a formal and labored manifesto against it—and committed if.
among other reasons he gravely assigned, that it
3. Ail learn the same verse; thus the same truth send one number of their respective papers to
would be a desecration of the premises! But the is bearing on the mind of the community at the the secretary of this association at Oswego Os
grass could not grow upon his grave, before Chris same time, and becomes the subject of conversa wego County, N. Y.
„
4. We respectfully submit the “Verse System
tian worship was established there—andjit is not tion and discussion as well as meditation. Let
a w eek since I had the pleasure on the Sabbbath each person who adopts this pian, commence with to the consideration of the directors of the Ame
of attending Christian ordinances in that very the verse appointed for the day on which he be rican Sunday-School Union; and of all the other
University, with a congregation of the Faculty, gins. The verse can at any time be ascertained. Sunday-school Societies in the United States. 1 o
their families, and the students—as decent and Thus the 17th day of January, 1831, commenced all persons engaged in the instruction of youth;
respectful, as in any other Literary Institu the 11th chapter of John, and the first verse; for the faculties of our colleges, and the teacheis of
tion in the land—and that too without any fear of the first day of January 1832, will be the fifth verse academies; select, common, and infant -schools.
Finally, we throw the “Verse System before
desecration in any body's mind. Powerful as is of the twentieth chapter of John. The corres
the influence, of example, it can never have the pondence of the verse to the day is an indispen the Christian world—trussing that its simphci y
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and intrinsic excellence will commend it to the
judgment of every individual; praying that God
will give it favor in the eyes of all who love his
word, and that he will make it the messenger of
salvation to multitudes of dying men for his own
name’s sake.
Osrve^o, N. Y. March 28, 1831.
Joseph Turner, President.
Isaac Stone, Vice-President.
Lewis Kellogg, Treasurer.
Edwin W. Clarke, Secretary
Jason Lothiiop,
Directors of the
James Thompson,
[
Oswego County.
Sunday School.
Samuel Hawley,
!>
Teachers' Asso
Edward Griffin,
I
Josiah T. Marshall, J ciation.

The Oswego County Sunday-School Teachers,
Association is the only body that has adopted the
“Verse System" so far as we know'. Having test
ed its importance, we deem it incumbent on us to
spread a knowledge of it before the world; and
the above is our appeal.
We hope the “Verse System” will attract the
attention, and engage the hearts and the pens of
•men, more able than ourselves, to dcvelope its
advantages and its worth. If our appeal should
have this effect, even in a slight degree, we will
not deem our effort in vain.—I am, sir, your’s
truly.
EDWIN W. CLARKE. Sec.
Oswego County S. S. T. Association.
Oswego. N. Y. March. 31, 1831.
PETER RAMUS,

Was born in 1515, at Vermandois in Picardo,
He was in indigent circumstances; but, from his
love of learning, he procured himself a place in
the university of Navarre at Paris, first in the ca
pacity of a servant, then of a scholar. When a
candidate for his master’s degree, he boldly at
tacked the philosophy of Aristotle, assuming as
his thesis, that all which Aristotle had written was
false. This made great disturbance. He was
forbidden to teach; he was accused of sapping
the foundations of religion; and his sentence of
degradation was posted up in every street of Pa
ris. Gradually all this died away-; and in 1531 he
was made royal professor of Philosophy and Elo
quence in the University. All his difficulties,
however, «,ore renewed afresh, when he attempt
ed, as fee did, to make an innovation in the pro
nunciation of a Latin word, and taught the stu
dents to sound the qu in quisquis, instead of say
ing, as before kiskis. Matters ran so high that the
court of justice was obliged to interfere; who de
cided, that every one might pronounce Latin as
he judged best. Ramus soon after deserted the
catholic religion, and was expelled from his pro
fessorship; but after awhile he was restored to
lavor, then attacked by new injuries, and finally
massacred, with a vast multitude of other Protest
ants, on the horrible St. Bartholemew’s day, in
1572* His body was thrown out of a window,
his bowels torn out and scattered around the
streets, and his corpse dragged by his Aristotelian
adversaries, and thrown into the Seine. Philoso
phy, it would seem, has her bigots, as well as reli
gion; and the dispute, moreover, about, quisquis,
is highly indicative of the pulse of the times, and
worthy of those who believed that nothing re
mained to be done in philosophy since the days of
Aristotle.
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS.

Dr. M’Murray of New York, in his Sermon on
the death of a Superintendent, speaks of the hon
orable office of a Sunday-school teacher, as fol
lows:
“But we rejoice to anticipate, that this subject
will ere long be placed in its proper light, and as
sume its merited importance. The time we hope
is coming, when young men coming forward in
life, whatever their condition or prospects in the
world, will consider a life of usefulness, in advan
cing the cause of God, and promoting the happiness
Qf their fellow men, most honorable: and that true

respectability does not consist merely in wealth
or rank, or station, but in the active fulfilment of
the relative duties, and the diligent discharge of the
claims of Christian benevolence, We rejoice that
it is, even now, considered not the exclusive bu
siness, of those who occupy the humbler stations
in the community, to instruct the ignorant in the
truths of the Gospel, and to strive to bring the ri
sing generation under the influence of religious
knowledge and moral restraint. It is a plea
sing evidence of the commencement at least of
a better state of public sentiment, which augurs
future good, that there are some few instances, in
which Governors of States and members of Con
gress, and men occupying high judicial stations,
and men of wealth and in affluence, arc not only
not ashamed to be Superintendents and instruc
ted in Sabbath-schools; but who regard these
humble stations of usefulness as constituting their
chief glory. And what an extensive and inviting
field do the Sabbath-schools spread out before the
eyes of those generous and benevolent youth, who
shall deem it not degrading to do good to their-fellow creatures in the humblest way and who are
willing to relinquish the poor honor which is from
men, for that which cometh from God, in which
to exert themselves, in the use of their talents and
influence, for the benefits of the age in which they
live, and to transmit a blessing to the generation
following! And are there not many who have
hitherto been idle, who will rise up and enter this
field already white for the harvest?”
CLERICAL ZEAL.

The most conspicuous aim of a pioup minister,
and that to which his whole conduct itiay be re
duced, is an ardent desire “to save himself and
those that hear him.” No powers of language can
describe the intensity with which this feeling often
glows in the bosom of a good man. Where such
a feeling exists, it will always be evident to others.
The natural disposition of a man, however cold or
reserved, will not be able to overcome its influence.
Some measure of holy zeal is absolutely insepara
ble from the office and character of a .pious minis
ter: it may vary with the different tempers of men,
or with the degrees of their piety, but it will never
be extinct. It is impossible that he who has im
bibed even the smallest portion of the Christian
spirit—that spirit which actuated apostles, confes
sors, and martyrs, can remain an unconcerned
spectator of the religious wants of those whose
souls are intrusted to his care. He must, of ne
cessity bring into his ministerial functions some
thing of that spirit which characterized the pri
mitive ages. He will be anxious to know the state
of his flock: his preaching will be cordial and af
fectionate; his private labors conscientious and
unremitted; and in his whole conduct he will ap
pear to value his bodily strength, and his mental
attainments, only as they promote the cause of the
Redeemer, and the eternal interests of the human
soul. But zeal, it may be said, is often affected
by the hypocrite, and is natural to a man of warm
feelings. This, indeed, is true; so that from its
existence, we cannot necessarily infer the exist
ence of true piety; still if it be conducted on ap
parently Christian principles, and directed to a
Christian end, we ought to judge favorably, and to
leave to the Searcher of hearts to determine whe
ther or not we are deceived. Negatively, however,
the rule is infallible, that where coldness and in
difference occupy the place of ministerial zeal,
there is always ground for distrust.
The zeal of a good man will be evident, not
only in the attention he gives to the more obvious
duties of his profession, but also in his performance
of various things which to a worldly man, might
appear works of supererogation. He will use
every present means of benefiting his people,
and will ardently employ the energies of his mind
in discovering and pursuing new schemes of utility.
Pastoral visiting, so far as it is practicable, is
universally considered, by all who have treated of

clerical obligations, as of high importance and in
dispensable obligation. In numerous instances it
is the best, and often the only, mode of conveying
instruction, reproof, warning, admonition, encou
ragement, or comfort. It is therefore in some
cases the chief source of a minister’s usefulness;
for who is there that docs not need to be reminded
of various things which cannot bo discussed in a
mixed assembly, but which are highly important
for his individual edification? Yet notwithstand
ing the acknowledged importance of this duty, it
is one so arduous, and so completely opposed to
the spirit of the present age, that it will seldom
be faithfully performed, but by a man of pious
character; so that a diligent discharge of it ought
always to be considered a favorable omen.—S. C,
Wilks.
TESTIMONIES.

Mr. Bremner, in his treatise on intoxication,
states it as his opinion, ‘that there is good reason
to bi .ieve that intemperance has cost this country
more lives, demoralized more persons, broken
more hearts, beggared more families, and sent
more souls to perdition, than all the other vices
put together.’ Again lie says, “ Hard drinking is
the parent of almost every other crime that can
be named, and exposes its votaries to danger and
death wherever they go. How many have been
dragged from the dram-shop to prison, and from
prison to the gallows! How many, in fits of
drunkeness, have had their limbs broken, or reeled
from their horses into eternity! How often do
men meet in good humor, then drink to excess,
talk nonsense, fancy themselves insulted, take fire
within, blaze at the mouth, rave, threaten, and
come to blows! and then the majesty of the law
must be prostituted to settle a quarrel of fools.
How often does the drunken revel end in the cry
of murder! How often doth the hand of the ine
briate, in one rash hour, perform a deed that
haunts him to the grave! One-third of the pa
tients confined under insanity, have brought that
terrible disease upon them by drunkeness.’ And
it may be added, that a major part of the pauper
ism of the land proceeds from the same cause.
The great judge Hale says, ‘The places of ju
dicature which I have long held in this kingdom,
have given me an opportunity to observe the ori
ginal cause of most of the enormities that have
been committed for near twenty years, and by a
due observation, I have found, that if the murders
and manslaughters, the burglaries and robberies,
and riots, and tumults; the adulteries, fornica
tions, rapes, and other great enormities, that have
happened in that time, were divided into five parts,
four of them have been the issues and product of
excessive drinking, of tavern and ale-house meet
ings.’
The Under-sheriff of London and Middlesex,
examined in the House of Commons on the police
of the metropolis, thus remarks: “I would make
some observations upon an evil, which, I am deci
dedly of opinion, lies at the root of all other evils
in this city, and elsewhere; I mean the evil of
drinking, but especially of drinking spirits; I have
been long in the habit of hearing criminals refer
all their misery to this source, so that I now cease
to ask them the cause of their ruin.’
The Bible as a Class-Book.—The biogra
pher of the late Dr. Brown of Edinburgh,—the
well known author of the popular Lectures on
Intellectual Philosophy,—when speaking of his
early education, says: “The Bible was his classbook; and I have much satisfaction in being able
to add his testimony to that of many other great
men to its excellence in this respect. Independ
ently of its influence in a moral and religious point
of view, which he was always abundantly ready to
acknowledge he was of opinion, that the many
simple and beautiful narratives which are to be
found in it, render it invaluable as an elementary
book of instruction.”—Journal of Humanity,
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For the Gambier Observer.
THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD.
“ The Lmd reigneth: let the earth rejoice."

The sovereignty of God is acknowledged of
Course, in general terms, by all who believe in his
existence; from the highest archangel through ail
the succeeding grades of being. But there are
many, who, though they are not willing to deny
his sovereignty, in some particulars are equally
unwilling to acknowledge it.
The same persons who at one time acknowledge
the divine sovereignty in the most unlimited terms
—calling the Lord—the Almighty God—may too
often, at another time be heard indulging their
faithless hearts in bitter repinings against his pro
vidence, or what is still more common and even
more distrustful, continually expressing their great
apprehensions in regard to the future! With one
breath it is acknowledged that ’■the Lord reignetk,’
and the next is spent in direful forebodings!—
Ho w often may be heard at the present season
from the mouths of those who believe that the
Lord is in Heaven and that He will do whatsoever
pleaseth him, expressions like these:—“How sad
that therfe is so much rain this spring: all the seeds
will perish in the ground: I fear the crop will all
be lost,” or “there is no rain at all—not half
enough—we shall all be ruined.” Such repinings
are evidently inconsistent with the general ac
knowledgment of the-sovereignty of Almighty
God, unless what is still more absurd be credited,
that what is in accordance with his will may not
always be for the best.—But this, like his impotency, is soberly acknowledged by none who be
lieve in his being.
The voice of religion and reason declare
throughout the universe, that if the Lord reigneth the earth should rejoice.
The general proposition that mankind ought to
rejoice that such a Being as God stands at the
helm of the universe and sways the sceptre of
unnumbered worlds—like the general truth of his
sovereignty—is readily acknowledged by all: but
like that too, when it is brought to particulars, it
is by very many, in deed if notin word, completely
discredited. But it is not so considered by the
true disciple of the Lord Jesus. That humble
confidence by which a man is emboldened and
enabled to pour every sorrow or care or doubt
into the bosom of the Lord, is one of the greatest
characteristics of the child of God; and one who
has this confidence in God, is willing that he should
reign, yea, he rejoices at it.
Scarce any feeling spreads more heavenly joy
over the Christian’s soul than this.—It seems to be
inseparably interwoven with every Christian grace.
Without this, how cold and heartless must be
every attempt at devotion! Indeed the very
thought of devotion without heart-felt joy that
the object of that devotion is ‘ Almighty, Eternal,
Sublime,’ seems of itself to involve an absurdity.
But with that humble confidence which is inspired
by the firm belief that God does reign and will do
all his pleasure, how sweet does every act of de
votion become!
Were it possible in this state of probation and
trial to make such advances in the divine life, that
our devotions should be completely unmingled
with doubt, and that confidence and peace which
would naturally arise from such devotion as this
should be spread through all our lives, I must con
fess I know not what would hinder there being a
heaven below. Let us suppose for a moment an
individual thus blessed, and trace, if we can, thei
blissful feelings of his soul. He feels what every '
one who acknowledges that there is a God, knows
to be true—that God will maintain his own cause
-—that in spite of the phrenzied madness of reck less infidelity, ih spite of the ragings of wicked
men and the machinations of evil spirits, he will
make all things redound to his own glory and to
the happiness of those who trust in him. Imagine
him now withdrawn from the world and its allure
ments and bowing himself before his God in such

a frame as this—every wish cannot hut be granted
and every hope cannot but be fulfilled. His very
soul seems for a moment to leave its earthly tene
ment and to wing its way to the courts above and
swell stili louder the angelic strain, “Holy, holy,
holy, Lord God of Hosts!” Follow him now from
his holy retreat and catch a glimpse of his thoughts
as he looks abroad upon the wars and tumults, con
tentions and strifes of this ungodly world.—Sad,
desolate spectacle! He may sigh over it, nay he
ought perhaps, yet what calmness must come over
his soul as with the same unshaken confidence he
whispers to himself ‘but ’twill ail be right at last!’
Oh! what a helmsman such an individual would
possess while sailing on this sea of life! Though
his rude bark should be tossed upon its angry bil
lows and rent by conflicting tempests, yet
“ While through the torn sail the wild tempest is streaming,
And o’er the dark wave the red lightning is gleaming,”

would he stand undismayed amidst the thunderings
and the storm, in perfect confidence that whether
he sank in the flood or out-rode the storm, he him
self, although his bark were lost, would arrive in
perfect safety at the ‘port of peace.’
Couid we but have that lively faith and unwa
vering confidence in an over-ruling Providence
which our knowledge of the character of God
warrant us in possessing, it is perfectly plain that
we could well appreciate the triumphant exclama
tion of the Apostle ‘If God be for us, who can be
against us?’ What if there are a thousand things
that we cannot now understand? We can see
enough to make us wonder and adore, and for a
perfect understanding of the remainder we may
well wait until the great consummation, when we
shall no longer ‘see through a glass darkly, but
face to face,’ and ‘ know even as we are known,’
and when Jesus our Redeemer shall be our all-inall. This is “a consummation devoutly to be wish
ed.” ‘Oh! who would not labor on a few short
years to receive so rich a reward—to wear forever
so bright a diadem!’
S. E. F.
MEMOIRS OF

AUGt'STA HERMANN FRANCKE.
Prepared for the American Sunday School Union, and revised
by the Committee of Publication, pp. ISO.

If the American Sunday School Union had been
instrumental in nothing eise than in bringing into
circulation the many excellent works for the in
struction of the rising generation, which have is
sued from its press, it would have deserved the
gratitude and the patronage of the Christian Pub
lic. While the intelligence which it thus diffuses,
the taste for useful reading ahdinformation whiqh it
fosters and encourages, and the pious and benevo
lent sentiments which it inculcates, by means of
cheap and well adapted books, form but a small
portion of the benefits which, through the Divine
blessing, this excellent institution confers upon our
country; still, the salutary influence exerted by
this means upon thousands, who are hereafter to
act their busy part upon the stage of life, is incal
culably important, and we rejoice in every new
and useful work which issues from the press of the
Union, as an auxiliary in the sacred task of “ teach
ing the young idea how to shoot,” and of bringing
multitudes to a practical knowledge and remem
brance of their Creator in the days of their youth.
The memoirs of Francke, that eminent man of
God, whose labours, when living, were so wonder
fully blessed, and the effects of whose holy exam
ple, faith and good works, have blessed, and will
continue to benefit the church and the world, for
ages—form a work of much interest, and full of
practical instruction. It has been principally pre
pared, as we are told in the advertisement at the
beginning of the volume, from a life of Francke
which appeared at Halle, in Prussia, in 1817: and
as it is intended for the older scholars in our Sab
bath schools, minute details of facts, and numerous
extracts from the writings of Francke, and from
those who have eulogized him, are avoided. It
is written in a perspicuous, easy, pleasing style,

possessing much of the simple dignity of its sub
ject. While it will undoubtedly interest andedify
many of that class of youth for whose benefit it is
particularly designed, we think it will meet with
a cordial welcome, and a repeated perusal, from
many of their parents and teachers. Indeed, as
an exhibition of the good effects of eminent faith,
fervent prayer, and single hearted diligence and
devotedness, in the service of God, we think that
no person can attentively read it, and arise from it.
without being humbled, or alarmed:—humbled, if
a Christian, to think how little love he manifests
for God, and towards his fellow men;—alarmed,
if hitherto a deceived professor, or a careless sin
ner at the fearful contrast between his heart and
life, and those of the meek, laborious, pious foun
der of the Orphan House at Halle.
For ourselves, we could wish that the author of
these Memoirs would favor the Christian public?
with a more extended work, embracing more min
utely the details of Professor Francke’s life, giving
an account more at large of his literary and be
nevolent labors, and of his character as a Pastor,
a Professor, and a Christian. We should wish
a work worthy to be added to the list of well writ
ten Pastoral Biographies, and to take its place by
the side of those of Brainerd, and Martyn, and
Doddridge, and Scott, and many others, which,
to Christians generally, but more especially to
ministers, are undoubtedly among the most in
structive of uninspired writings.
As we cannot doubt that these Memoirs will be
very extensively circulated and read, we refrain
from offering, at present any more than one ex
tract out of many, which, but for the consideration
now mentioned, we should most willingly make.
It is from one of the tracts, which Francke was in
the habit of writing and distributing among his pu
pils in the Orphan Institution, at their quarterly
examinations.—Presbyterian.
“ Do any of you now ask me, ‘ What is the love
of God?’ I reply that it is of such a nature, that
it must be felt, in order to be understood. 11 I
say to you this love is a delightful feeling, which
fills the soul, still you would not comprehend my
meaning until you had yourself ta^ed its sweet
ness. * * The love of God in your hearts is the
fruit of the influences of the Holy Spirit, by which
you arc inclined to look upon God as your high
est good, to feel a sincere and ardent longing al
ter him, to seek your pleasure and your peace in
Him; to endeavour to please him, to strive to be
united to him, that you may have, as the Scrip
ture says, the same mind with him. Now if you
reflect upon this, you must see that love to God is
a thing of great value, and very different from the
love of the world. * * If you ask how you may ob
tain this love; I answer, that the love of God to
you, is the fountain of all your love to him. I o
know how to value his love, you must consider his
infinite mercy in sending his son to die for sinners.
If you will think of this wonderful love to you,
you will see how reasonable it is, that you should
love him, and how wicked it must be to turn away
from God, who has been kinder than a father to
y°uThink not, however, that you will love him of
yourselves. This is the work of the Spirit of God,
without whose influences, your own efforts, y°^r
reading of the Bible, and your thinking on t le
love of God to you, will be without effect. You
must feel your need of new feelings and desn es,
and ask earnestly for the Holy Spirit, to imp ant
that love in your hearts, and lead you in the i ig it
way, so that you may be able to look up to God
as your father and friend. You possibly suppose
that love to God consists in a good emotion or
desire, which you may sometimes feel, especially
when you pray, and that after this you may sin
again. But this dear children is not love. Love
is constant and unchanging, and is to be discover
ed bv your obedience to God, and your patience un
der trials, rather than by your feelings, Hunk ot
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a little wine, for thy stomach’s sake, and thine of dressed, gives no offence, can we suppose that the
ten infirmities.” Now is all this sufficient to sanc ' true cross is exhibited. The preacher who se
tion the use of ardent spirits? Our Saviour, by cures the credit of an able, prudent man, from his
turning water into wine, displayed his miraculous impenitent hearers, must either suppose that they
power. St. Paul recommends wine for strength have less dislike to the “wisdom which the Holy
and to prevent infirmity. Hear what they say j Ghost teacheth,” than had the hearers of the Apos
when any thing is dene which is an offence or tle Paul, or fear that he himself does not exhibit
temptation to others. St. Paul says, “It is good the gospel in all its simplicity and contempt of
neither to eat flesh, nor to drink wine, nor any man’s wisdom.
thing else whereby thy brother stumbleth, or is
I am aware many objections are raised to anoth
offended, or made weak”—meaning, whereby he er test which I shall propose. Still those objec
is led into temptation. Also hear the Saviour, tions have never appeared sufficiently grounded
who says, “Wo unto the world because of offen in fact to assume the shape of incontrovertible ar 
ces. It must needs he that offences will come, gument, in the estimation of those, who are at most
but wo unto that man by whom the offence com- pains to weigh them. May we not regard a man’s
eth.” Let those, therefoie, who justify moderate success, or want of it, as indicating pretty distinc
drinking of alcohol, (which is a sure offence or tively the character of his preaching? Will ndt
OBJECTIONS ANSWERED.
temptation,) by quoting Scripture, also remember the gospel of the Son of God, when brought for
One objector says, Why do you come to me? 1 these answers from the same source; and also ward in all its simplicity, and upon the authority of
have always been temperate, and need no aid of a bear in mind that the wine referred to was only the Most High, be the frequent means of bringingtemperance society to continue so. Get drunkards the pure juice of the grape.
careless sinners to reflection, and subsequent re 
to join; they ought to be members. Reform them,
Another objector says, I dislike these cold wa pentance? Will facts, or the personal experience
and you will do something to the purpose. This ter societies. If you would not go so far, but of living preachers, warrant any other conclusion?
objection, which, by the way, savors a little of would only allow moderate drinking, which hurts It may not be improper to notice the quarter from
self-righteousness, sounds like a very triumphant nobody, I could get a hundred members to join which objections to this test usually come. They
answer. But does this objector go to meeting on your society where you now get ten. Yes, and do not come from those, who appear most warmly
the Sabbath? Surely he makes a mistake; for every member of every temperance society be engaged in their work, such men ar eusually willing
religious services, according to his doctrine, are lieves it. But just reverse your position. You to bear the blame of their own ill success, to a
for notorious bad persons, who ought to be re may take ten on the principle of moderate drink much greater extent than others, and spontaneous
claimed, and not such exemplary men as he is. Is ing, and experience says that, some of them would ly admit that sufficient reason may always be found
he a member of a church? What a solecism! become drunkards. And give us a hundred, or a in their own want of feeling and faithfulness, to
Why such institutions, by his rule, ought to em thousand, or a hundred thousand in the practice account for a large share of their failure. Not
brace none but the vilest characters; because such of entire abstinence, and truth says that none of that other reasons are wanting, but they feci wil
need reformation the most. Does this man wish them would be in danger of becoming intemper ling to take their full share of the blame,
to form an association for increasing useful know ate. By your moderate drinking an empire might but setting aside this consideration, persons op
ledge? Certainly he cannot want any scholar or he overthrown; by our total abstinence, not an posed to the test here offered, must admit, that no
scientific man to join, because such a society ought individual would be injured.—Leed’s Address.
small share of grace is necessary for any man, be
•by his rule, to take the ignorant and the simple;
fore he can get the credit of preaching the gospel
From the Episcopal Recorder.
they need to be taught, not scholars. Docs he
in so much faithfulness, as to escape the charge
wish to train a number of men for a certain expe
THE TRUE CROSS.
of failing to declare the whole counsel of God.
dition, requiring great courage? What would
During the reign of Constantine, the Empress Mere correctness of the verbal statements is not all
you think on calling on a neighbor to join, to re Helena being at Jerusalem, understood that the that is required. The exhibition of the feeling ap
ceive this answer: “I have always had courage cross of Christ was buried in the sepulchre, where propriate to the truths declared is indispensable
and need none of your discipline. Get cowards, his body was lajd. Search being made, three cros to the proper effects of those truths. Abhorrence
and teach them courage. They need teaching, ses were found, two of which were Supposed to of sin, together with pity for the sinner, are to be
and not men who have always had it.” Or if this have been those upon which the two theives were strongly impressed, when the law of God and its
man wishes to form a charitable society, and in crucified. But how were they to distinguish the wicked violation are the subject of discourse. The
obtaining members a person should say to him, “1 Saviour’s cross from the others? Icarius, the joyful feelings inspired by the gospel of peace,
can be charitable without joining any societies.— Bishop of Jerusalem, hit upon an expedient, which must find their way to the delivery of the message
Get the stingy, and miserly to join. Learn them shows at least, that his, successors in the church in other cases, else the speaker docs in fact, belie
to be generous, and then you will do something are not entitled to all the credit of getting strong his own declarations. Truths of this kind are but
to the purpose.” Nov/ take the objection made faith in relics. He ordered a female just at the half told, unless their enunciation be made in
by this person to joining a temperance society, point of death to be brought and placed upon each feelings which they ought to inspire. C. S. A.
and apply it in the other cases, and his doctrine of the crosses, When placed upon the two first,
leads to the following result. Churches would no effect was produced, but as soon as she touched
THE BELOVED DISCIPLE.
be for notorious immoral persons; religious in the third, her instantaneous recovery followed.
From all that we can learn of him, he was a
struction for the impious; charitable societies for So runs the story. Ridiculous, however, as it is, character whom it would have been iirfpossible
misers; lyceums for ignorances: military schools an important illustration may be drawn from it. not to have loved. There was in his nature, that
for cowards; and temperance societies for drunk The cross of Christ was the chief burden of that attractive union of a modest, benevolent heart,
ards. But enough. Such an objection can be great preacher, the Apostle Paul and proved du with a luminous and devout mind, with which
refuted by a school boy. And every man refutes ring his time not merely sufficient in healing pow those who know how to feel and appreciate excel
it in all his practical undertakings.
er to restore the sick, but manifested creating lence, are always captivated. Benevolence was
Another objector says, I approve your object; power, to make new creatures—living souls of the predominant trait of his character; not a ro
but the world has my example, and always has had those dead in trespasses and sins. There is reason mantic feeling, an effeminate principle, alive to
it; and certainly I think that is sufficient. If this to fear, that many in modern times are using the artificial griof, but insensible to the real sufferings
objector should be moving a large building, and wrong cross. How numerous are the instances of men, concerned for those who are out of its
should engage twenty men to work together, what when the one used scarcely restores a sinner to reach, but thoughtless of the claims of those who
would he think, when nineteen men should be em life for years. Are there any marks by which we are about it. It was a meek yet manly benevo
ployed with a large lever, to see one take a crow detect the mistake, if in any case it is made? It lence, defined as to its objects, and practical in
bar and work alone, with perhaps one quarter the will be recollected the real cross of Christ gave its operation. It was that bnevoleuce, which
effect he might produce by working with the rest, much offence to a world lying in sin, and obvious makes the life amiable; which feels, and pities
—saying all the time, my example is as good as ly must continue to do so while the gospel is when it feels; which carries itself with a winning
theirs. Or if this objector should wish tu send an preached to the enemies of God. We are much sweetness, towards every being, and finds its con
important petition to the legislature requiring ma mistaken if we suppose the offence of the true cross stant pleasure in doing good. Of this excellent
ny names—a man whose name he wanted, should has ceased, because men are not professed idola principle, his heart was the seat. This divine vir
say, “I like your object, but shall send in my pe ters. Will the covetous man be more disposed tue formed his soul. His nature glowed with that
tition alone; so you will have all the benefit of my to sell all that he has and give to the poor, than in spirit of heavenly kindness, which views all crea
example.” Now if this objector would, in these our Saviour's days? The proud man be found tures with complacence or compassion and in the
cases, deem these answers sufficient, he has made more ready to sit at the feet of Jesus, than when happiness of others, finds its own.—Dchon.
a discovery in practical operations which experi Paul preached to him? Is it not as difficult to
get a devotee of Mammon to relinquish his service THE STUDY AND PROFESSION OF DIVINITY.
ence has never found out.
As I always thought the study and profession
Another says, Our Saviour approved of wine at as a Hindo to leave the service of his idol gods?
•the marriage in Cana of Galilee, and St. Paul i If, then, the preaching of the gospel from Sabbath of divinity to be the noblest and most agreeable of
says to Timothy, “Drink no longer water, but use I toSabbath, w here many impenitent sinners are ad all others, as carrying with it its own encourage-

this then, my children! When ydu are obedient
to your parents ! when you love to read the word
of God and to pray; when you love them who
hate you; when you pray for them who injure
you; when you are jealous and envious of no one;
when you love to be told of your faults, and try
daily to correct them: when you feel and act
thus, it is a sign that you love God. * * This love
you must strive constantly to retain and increase.
Your heart is deceitful and wicked, far beyond any
thing that you think; and will incline you to seek
the pleasures and follow the temptations of the
world. You must constantly look up to your Fa
ther in heaven, for his aid to enable you to com
mand your feelings, control your desires, and di
rect them in the right way.
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meat and reward; so I have often wondered with
myself that the greatest persons in the world should
not be desirous and ambitious of exercising their
parts in the study of this necessary as well as sub
lime service, and even devoting themselves to the
profession of it. For do they aspire after honor?
What greater honor can there be than to be the
mouth of God unto the people and of the peo
ple unto God? To have the most High himself
to speak not only by them, but in them too?
What greater honor than to have a commission
from the King of kings, to present himself before
his people, and call upon them in his name to turn
from the error of theirways, and walk in the paths of
God to everlasting glory! What greater honor
than to be an instrument in his hands to bring
poor souls from the gates of hell, to set them
among princes in the court of heaven? Do they
thirst after pleasures? What greater pleasure can
they have than to feed themselves and others with
the bread and water of life?—Bishop Beveridge.

Religion Ennobles.—There is no state of i
life so low and mean, but a Christian may so man
age it as to excel in holiness, and honor Christ.
It is tfie spirit and perfection of Christianity to
transform and elevate the lowest actions; it makes
the service of a slave to be divine obedience, which
is the most free and noble act of a reasonable
creature.

THE CHRISTIAN’S CREED.

Bridges on the Christian Ministry__ This work has,
we perceive, just been published in New-York. Having had
an imported copy in our hands for several months, we speak
from personal knowledge when we say, that no better book on
the subject can, in our opinion, be found. Its excellencies are
that it is the fruit of experience—that it is comprehensive,
embracing almost every subject connected with parochial duty
—that in the notes, and often in the text, we have beside the
author’s sentiments, the opinions of the most eminent minis
ters of Christ in former times, on almost every subject—that it
is thoroughly scriptural, and that it is warm and animating in
its style, being evidently the production of one who deeply
felt the truths he inculcated. It is peculiarly adapted to the
use of Episcopal ministers, having special reference to Epis
copal ordinances.

Beware of dishonoring Christ by doubting of
his power or willingness to save, because you feel
unworthy, sinful, or weak. Faith honors him by
believing. “What must I do to be saved,” cried
tbe jailor; “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ,”
was Paul’s reply. Salvation is wholly of faith from
first to last. This is the grand discriminating
principle between true scriptural evangelical reli
gion, and all the mere imitations or assumptions of
that title. Our paradox is, that weakness is
strength. The soul that by faith through grace
is saved without works, obtains an inward principle
of love, which must work, cannot but work and
actually does work.
The order is this, first, God loves us. Second
ly, Thence we obtain faith to trust in him. Third
ly, we are thus saved. Fourthly, We therefore
love him who first loved us. Fifthly, This love
produces good works, Thoughts and works, as
the fruit, not the root ef our salvation.
Thus is Christ the author and finisher of our faith,
and the author of salvation to all them that obey
him; he has promised to all (as well as to David)
to perfect the thing which concerneth his people;
“whom he loveth. he loveth to the end;” trust him
therefore evermore! Such is the Christian’s doc
trinal, and experimental creed.—Legh Richmond.
RESIGNATION.

One of the most remarkable instances of resig
nation in history, is to be found in the conduct of
Archbishop Fenelon. When his illustrious and
hopeful pupil, the Duke of Burgundy, lay dead in
his coffin, and the nobles of his court, in the pomp
of silent sadness, stood weeping around, the Arch
bishop came into the apartment, and having fixed
his eyes for some time on the corpse, uttered the
sensibility of his soul to this effect;—Here lies my
beloved prince, for whom my affections were equal
to the tenderest regard of the tenderest parent.
Nor were my affections lost; he loved me in re
turn with all the ardor of a son. Here he lies,
and all my worldly happiness lies dead with him!
but if the turning of a straw would call him back
to life, I would not, for ten thousand worlds, be
the turner of the straw in opposition to the will
of God. Blessed are they wlio, under such pain
ful, bereaving providences, possess that charm
ing, submissive grace, are still, and know that the
Lord is God alone! Psalm xlvi. 10.

A Good Conscience.—How sweet the slum
bers of him who can lie down on his pillow and re
view the transactions of every day without con
demning himself for habitual sin. A good con
science is the firmest opiate. Materia medica can
not supply one half so efficacious and pleasant; and
all the nabobs together, if they were to unite their
fortunes in one general contribution, could not
purchase a similar one.
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The present session of Kenyon College commenced on
Thursday the 21st int. to continue till the first Wednesday of
September.

We understand that Mr.
Winchester, Va., has given
logical School of Virginia;
the families of Dr. Wilmer
men of Alexandria and the

Burwell, a gentleman living near
one thousand dollars to the Theo
.and the same sum individually to
and Mr. Norris, formerly clergy
first Professors in that Seminary.

Missionary Meeting in New-YoRK__ A most interesting
meeting has recently been held in the City of New York for
missionary purposes. The Bishop of the Diocese presided,
Rev. G. Upfold acted as secretary, and addresses were deli
vered by Rev. Drs. Milnor and Wainwright, Rev. Messrs.
Ilawks, Ivan and Easthurn, and Messrs. Ketchum and Smith.
The object of the meeting was to advance the interests of the
Green Bay Mission. Of the zeal with which the matter has
been undertaken, a judgment may be formed from the follow
ing resolution past upon the occasion:—
Resolved, ,As the sense of this meeting, in accordance with
the expressed wishes and views of our late and present Dioce
san, that it is proper for the Diocese of New-York to take the
Green Bay Mission under its especial and permanent patron
age, by supplying the Domestic and Foreign Missionary So
ciety with the necessary funds to carry it on; and that we
therefore cordially and respectfully invite our brethren through
out the diocese to co-operate with us in measures to that effect;
and inasmuch as it is understood that there Is a reasonable
prospect of the necessity of enlarging the mission buildings,
for the accommodation of an increased number of Indian
children: therefore, Resolved further, that the Executive Com
mittee be respectfully informed of the hope and trust ot this
meeting, that, encouraged by the promise of aid which the
meeting hereby gives, it will deem itself justified in proceed
ing to the erection of such buildings as the Committee may
deem necessary.

The Family Library.—A week or two ago, we inserted
in our columns a review of this work, to which (he publishers
have since replied. We would insert the reply also, in justice
to its authors, if it were not rather long for our limits, and
even this obstacle would be disregarded, only we do not'see
that the publishers of the Family Library have really obviated
the objections of the reviewer. In temperance of language
they have the advantage; hut, as seems to us, in nothing else.
The question is not whether the series of volumes coming out
under the pleasing and promising title of the Family Library,
is faultless in some of its parts, but whether as a whole—in its
general complexion, it is such as its name gives us reason to
expect;—whether the selection of the subjects is wisely adapt
ed to the wants of the fire-side, and whether there is observed
throughout, that regard to religion, the only sufficient basis of
sound morality, which is desirable in every thing laid before
the youthful, and as yet, unformed mind. In coming to a
conclusion on this question, men will generally he determined
by the standard of truth and morals which regulates their
lives, If they look no farther than the. factitious principles

of honor, it is to be expected that they will be satisfied with
what pleases merely, or at best, with what polishes the outer
man. If* they are strenuous sticklers for mere doctrinal cor
rectness, little anxious for the cultivation of the heart in spi
ritual things, they will be satisfied if no violence is done to
their opinions. If they are of those who think that compa
ratively little is done till the heart is formed anew, they will
require that the spirit of the works which they place within
their children’s reach be not opposed to this. They will noti
of eourse, expect to find religion every where; and just as they
must believe that their children will be necessitated to have
occasional intercourse with those who are opposed to every
thing that is good, so they are aware that it will not he possi
ble duly to cultivate their minds, without now and again put
ting into their hands volumes which they cannot in all respects approve. But when they are about to make a purchase
of books, and a series of volumes is presented with the capti
vating title of “The Family Library,” they will expect to
find a choice selection, embracing the most interesting and im
portant subjects, the loftiest examples of genuine goodness, a
vein of strong, good sense, a free and full flow of the purest
sentiment, and an entire exemption from every thing sceptical
in its tendency and flippant in its tone. That this is not the
case in the present instance, we fear is too true: the very cha
racter of the subjects—the titles of the several works prove it
almost conclusively.
The following extract on the aspect 'which history designed
for youth should wear, will be found to have a bearing on this
subject: —

In a historical compend designed chiefly for the
benefit of the young, a Christian parent may just
ly demand, that the lessons of the past be made
subservient to the purpose of moral and religious
instruction. It is not necessary for this purpose,
however, to enter at large into disquisitions or re
marks. It is sufficient that vice should be pointed
ly exposed; and, particularly, that those examples
of it, which mankind are apt to overlook, in conse
quence of being accompanied by splendid achieve
ments, should meet with a just reprobation, though
it be done only in a single sentence. When Ceesar, for instance, slays his millions in ambitious
wars, the crime of the murderer is not to be over
looked in the brilliancy of the hero. When Cato
kills himself in proud despair, the turpitude of
the suicide is not to be forgotten in the ardour of
the patriot. All such actions should at least be
called by their proper names. And we could
scarcely forgive the writer or compiler of history,
who should leave the impression, that ar.y wicked
ness can be at all redeemed by great talents or
eminent success. It is important, likewise, to
avoid, as far as may be, the encomiastic language
which history has almost consecrated in describing
successful war, and in depicting greatness when
divorced from virtue. It is doubtless difficult to
lay this language wholly aside; yet currency
should not willingly be given to false sentiments,
by abounding in splendid superlatives, when de
scribing feats of arms, or the rewards of unsanc
tified ambition. Above all, it is demanded in a
Christian historian to show, in all that is said, a
proper deference to the authority of the Bible. In
delineating the course of human affairs, the prin
ciples of revealed truth should never for a moment
be overlooked. In the original statements of facts,
and in comments upon them, it should be continu
ally manifest, that the author has the standard of
the divine word in view; and to all serious read
ers, it will be an additional commendation, if his
spirit is chastened and rectified by an influence
from above. Histories drawn up on such princi
ples are important aids to the cause of piety, and
if their execution is in other respects able, they
ought to be hailed as powerful coadjutors of evan
gelical religion. The more thorough the research,
the greater care in selecting and arranging the
materials, the clearer the order, the more graphic
the description, the nicer the discrimination, and
the purer and more pleasing the style, the more
effectually will they secure both the secular and
religious benefits which readers should seek from
their pages.

GAMBIER OBSERVER.
“We, the undersigned, do hereby declare our
conviction, that aident spirits are not to be re
Poland.—The Russians and the Poles have garded as a nourishing article of diet; that the
had a general engagement and the latter have been habitual use of them is a principal cause of dis
driven back. The loss on both sides was severe. ease, poverty, and misery in this place; and that
The Polish account says that they lost 5,000, and the entire disuse of them would powerfully contri
that the Russians had 15,000 killed and wounded, bute to improve the health and comfort of the com
GOO taken prisoners, 3 pieces of cannon taken and : munity.”
8 spiked. The Russians admit., in their account,
Missionaries.—The French missionaries state,
the loss of 5,000 men, amongst whom are several that in Thibet the people are strongly disposed
officers of rank. The conduct of Prince Radzi- towards Christianity. The inhabitants of Peru
'will is universally extolled: he has seen superior and Corea have frequent solicited that missiona
merit in Gen. Skrzynecki, the third in command; ries might be sent among them. In Madagascar
the Prince proposed to resign in his favor; the se and Ceylon, religion is making a striking progress.
cond in command seconded the proposal and we In Persia and Bengal there is a large and daily in
all look with confidence to Skrzynecky; all the creasing number of Christians. The King of Siam
inhabitants are now' going to take the oath of al continues towards them the protection and en
legiance to the present government.
couragement which they have enjoyed in his do
Spain.—An insurrection has taken place in minions above a century. He is attached to the
Spain. It was got up in the Island of St. Ferdin French missionaries, and declares that he sees
and, and the object was to revolutionize that place with the greatest pleasure the success of their ex
and the city of Cadiz. Oiiveria, the Governor of1 ertions. lie has appointed several of the converts
Cadiz, was slain in the streets on the 3d of March, to important employments. Many of the Siamese
bv some of the conspirators, and Torrijos, the emi have abandoned idolatry. The King of Ligor, a
grant General who had landed in the Bay of Gib- sort of Satrap under the Siamese monarchy, treats
ralter, and was marching to Cadiz, was proclaim the Christians w ith similar favor. He is a prince
ed General in chief. The insurrection was, how of considerable accomplishments.—Monthly lieever, put down by the government troops, and viezv.
Torrijos was encountered and defeated on his way
A late Nassau paper states, that “the Lords of
to Cadiz at Fontana de la Lncina, near t’restelina. the Admiralty have promoted to the rank of Com
The Belgian nation have elected a Regent to mander, Lieut. John B. B. MTIardy, late com
administer the government until they shall have manding the Pickle schooner, as a reward for the
made choice of a sovereign who is w illing to wear gallantry displayed by that officer, in the capture
the. crown.
of the Bolodora slave schooner, after a severe ac
Strength of the Tzvo Great Parties.—Europe tion, in the West Indies, when the Pickle lost
contains abouut 215,000,000 of inhabitants, spread 1 three of her crew besides ten wounded. The Bo
among 58 states, large and small. Placing on lodora had on board 335 slaves at the time of her
the one side Fiance and England, uniting under capture, and had long carried on the trade, under
their banners Belgium, Rhenish, Prussia, Sweden, the name of the Muilato.”
Italy, Greece, and nearly all the German Confed
George XVI., the new Pope, was born in 1765
eracy, (excepting Austria and Prussia,)—on the and is therefore 65 years of age. As he is youn
other, Austria, Russia, Spain, Portugal, and Rus ger, and in more robust health, than either of his
sia, with some few states of the German Confede two j ledecessors, be is likely to wear longer, the
ration,—the Progressive party is found to amount triple Crown. Like all the recent chiefs of the
to 98,000,000, and the Retrograde party is found Catholic church, he is an Italian, and belonged to
to amount to 102,000,000; the former w ith a re a monastic order. He is said to be an estimable
venue of 2,700,000,000f.; the latter only 900,- man, and to be profoundly skilled in the oriental
000,000f. The navy of civilization amounts to. languages. He was madeacardinal in 1826,by Leo
1,1660 ships ofvvar, and that of adsolution to 540 1 XII. At the election of a pope in 1828, he was
—Le Voleur.
the most popular candidate with the people of
Slave Trade.—Letters from the coast of Africa ! Rome, but was opposed by the Austrian party,
describe the action in which the boats of the Con- ! which finally prevailed. His Holiness has already
flict (12) Lieut. George Smithers, engaged and | been complimented by the French Ambassador,
captured a large'schooner, full of slaves, as a gal-! and has in return expressed his attachment to
lant affair. The Conflict was on her return from Louis-Philip, though not, like his predecessor,
the river Gambia, on the 1st of Dec., when she ! called “the oldest son of the church.”
fell in with a suspicious looking sail, to which she ! Kings of France.—It is worthy of remark, that
immediately gave chase, but it failing a dead cairn, none of the Kings of France have been succeeded
an armed boat was sent under the command of Mr. by their sons for nearly two centuries. Philippe,!
Rose, the master, with orders to board and search I the present King of the French, succeeded in con
the stranger. The latter, on the boat’s approach, j sequence of the dethronement of Charles the
discharged guns and small arms in her, which i Tenth: who succeeded his brother, Louis the eigh
wounded several men. Mr. Rose then made a teenth; who succeeded his brother, Louis the !
signal for another boat from the Conflict, which! Sixteenth ; who succeeded his grandfather, Louis
soon joined them, and together they carried the 1 the Fifteenth; who likewise succeeded his grand
schooner, after a desperate resistance, in which father, Louis the Fourteenth, when only five years
the British had nine men wounded, the slaver se of age.
venteen men killed and drowned, the latter by be !
ing driven overboard in the combat. The captors 1 Acoustic Chair.—Mr. Curtis, the well known aufound one hundred and sixty-seven slaves on board, , rist, has invented a chair with an acoustic barrel
in a miserable condition, the whole of which were | and tubes, something on the principle of the In
taken to Sierra Leone, where the captain and I visible Girl, for the benefit of the deaf, and old
crew were imprisoned, and were to be tried under persons who are hard of hearing, and who, while
sisting in it at their leisure, may hear conversation
a special commission.—London paper.
or reading in a low tone of voice, carrired on by an
Importantfrom Edinburgh.—The following tes individual in any part of the room. By means of
timony has been signed by four members of the pipes, also, a person whispering in a distant apart
Medical Faculty of the University of Edinburgh; ment can be distinctly heard. M e have ourselves
by eleven members of the Royal College of Phy been seated in it, and were astonished at the ease '
sicians; by the President and twenty-seven fellows with which we distinguished the different voices '
of the Royal College of Surgeons; and by thirty- of those engaged in conversation in an under tone,
four other medical practitioners in Edinburgh, and also a tune played by a small musical box
making seventy-seven in all.—Jour, of Humanity. | [which was as audible as if it had been standing j
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on the table before us,] in a room separated by
a hall &c., from the one in which the chair is pla
ced. Upon the whole, we consider this inven
tion as one of the most ingenious applications of
the principles of acoustics with which we are ac
quainted.—Lon. Lit. Gaz.
One Effect of Steam.—The Liverpool and Man
chester steam coaches have, we are told, driven
fourteen horse coaches off the road. Each of the
horse coaches employed twelve horses—there be
ing three stages and a change of four horses each
stage. The total horses employed by these coach
es was, therefore, 168. Now, each horse con
sumes on an average, in pasture, bay, and corn,,
annually, the produce of one and a half acres; the
whole would thus consume the produce of 252
acres. Suppose, therefore, “every man had his
acre,” in which to rear his family, which some po
liticians deem sufficient, the maintenance of 252
families is gained to the country by these steam
coaches. 'The average number of families is six,
that is four children, and father and mother. The
subsistence of 1,512 individuals is thus attain
ed.
The Foreign Quarterly Review, in the article
entitled “England and America,” says that the
non-existence of pauperism may be doubted in the
latter country, since “in New-York alone, which
reckons under 200,000 inhabitants, ±'31,000 are
sometimes expended in a single year for the sup
port of the poor.” New-York is the great port of
entry for British emigrants, and this may explain
the fact in part. It must be confessed, however,
that the number of the poor in our cities far trans
cends what it should be, in a country where land
is abundant, labor in demand, wages high, and
food cheap. The fault lies in a great degree, we
fear, in the intemperate habits of the population.
The tax on the public arising from this vice is
enormous, and disgraceful to the nation.—Balti
more American.
The subjoined advertisement we take from a
Richmond pkper.
“ Sport of the Pit.—A main of Cocks will be
fought at Northampton Court House,, North Caro
lina, for : 2000, and > 100 on each battle, to com
mence on Wednesday the 14th of April next, and
continue four days. Each party to show twentyfive Cocks.”
A work very truly, described as a “typographi
cal wonder,” was presented to their Majesties on
Monday last at the Pavilion. It is the New Tes
tament, printed in gold on porcelain paper; and it
is the first instance where such printing has been
successfully executed on both sides. Tw o years
w ere employed in perfecting this work, of the
costly nature of which an idea may be formed
from the fact that the gold it contains is of no
less value than five guineas; Only 100 copies are
printed.—Brighton Gazette.
The celebrated Rev. Robert Hall of Bristol, de
parted this life about the 7th of March. He was
buried on the 9th.
Ordination.—At an Ordination held in Christ
Church, Norfolk, Virginia, on Sunday, 20th of
March, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop Moore of Virginia,
Mr. Willian N. Hawks, a candidate for orders in
the Vacant Diocese of North Carolina, was admit
ted to the Holy Order of Deacons. Thecandidate
was presented, and the Ordination Sermon preach-'
ed from 2 Tim. ii. 15, by the Rev. Henry W. Ducachet, Rector of the parish.
Ordination.—By the Rt. Rev. Bishop Bowen
February 24, in St. Stephen’s chapel, Charleston,
S. C. Mr. David M’Elheran was admitted to thq
Holy Order of Deacons.
The Rev. N. F. Bruce, M. D. who has been for
some months past officiating in Trinity Church.
Geneva, was last week unanimously elected Rector
of that Parish, by the Vestry.

